Sales Commission Management is only a
few clicks away

 sales@invertech-corp.com

Invertech Corporation is proud to introduce its Invertech
Commission1 Sales Commission Software. This much
anticipated release is a full featured software application allowing
any company to create and manage sales commission data quickly
and easily using sales information from either Peachtree Complete
or Premium Accounting.
“It was extremely easy to setup and immediately
conformed to our commission structure. It was
100% of what we needed right out of the box.”
Mike Rourk
Applied Thermal Systems Team
In minutes you will be able to integrate the most powerful sales
commission application on the market with your existing software
showing you an immediate return on your investment. Sales
commissions can be calculated based on a combination of variables
including:

$695.00 US
Visit us at
www.invertech-corp.com
to download your FREE
30 day trial!

Ã

• Paid vs. Unpaid Invoices
• Gross revenue or Gross margin
• Sales draws against commissions
• Commission generated on graduating scales
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• Split commissions
• And more...

Stop Wasting Time and Money!
Don’t spend another minute exporting and manipulating data or
buying expensive customized reports. This full features software
application will allow you to setup an accurate sales commission
management process that adapts to your company policies today.
Now you can control how commissions are generated and what
sales data to generate them from. Need to reverse a transaction?
No problem. With Invertech Commission1 any commission
payment can be reversed and tracked by invoice number putting
you in complete control of your data.
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“What used to take us
days to calculate and
administer now takes a
few minutes. This
software has truly
saved us administrative
time.
Steve Mueller
Mueller Mfg., Inc.
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“Invertech software
has helped me more
than any other
software system I have
ever used.”
Cindy Lee Culpepper
Western Shelter Systems

Establish Commission Parameters

Test Commission Calculations

Invertech Commission1 puts you in complete
control over how your sales commissions will be
generated based on a selection of variables.
Combine parameters to fit your specific company
needs eliminating any customization.

Before processing your sales commissions test your
calculations first. This allows you to verify that sales
commissions have been generated accurately based
on your specific requirements.

You may modify the commission parameters at any
time providing you with the flexibility and scalability
to grow your commission things with your
company.

Testing your commission calculations is also a great
way to determine future commission formulas
based on estimated changes.

Track Commission Payments

Identify Non-Commissionable Parts

Invertech Commission1 keeps track of commission
payments made to each salesperson after finalizing
your commission calculations. Complete details are
presented on not only what commission checks
were written but also the invoices the commissions
were calculated from.

Identify each product that was not included in
commission calculations based on your company
parameters. These could be parts not marked as
commissionable or don’t have prices attached to
them.

Payments can also be reversed by invoice number
due to product returns or improper commission
payment allocation.

Once identified you can make the adjustments to
each part for inclusion in future commission
calculations

Don’t wait to get the functionality you need to better manage your sales commission data. Find out
how Invertech Commission1 can impact your business TODAY.

